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A MORNING TONIC.

(Carlyle.)
It is a high, solemn, almost awful

thought for every individual man that
his earthly influence, which has had a
commencement, will never, through all
ages, were he tho very meanest of us,
have an end.

NORTH CAROLINA DID BETTER

In commending a good act, much talked

about and widely heralded, in a remote

State'it js often the case that cominen-

datjon is withheld from those nearer

heme who deserve it most. The Pres-
byterian Standard of this week has the
following:

“North Carolina will have to copy the
New York way of doing things the next

time we want any temperance legislation.
The New York Assembly has just passed

a law raising the license taxes fifty per
cent, on the theory that ‘it is better to
tax liquor than to tax land.’ This will re-

sult in the closing of many saloons, and
breweries connected with saloons. Hut
the way the law was passed whs the
remarkable thing. Sixteen detectives
v • re on hand to keep the liquor men from
bribing the legislators with a fund of
sl-.0,000, raised for the purpose, and then
the party managers herded their mem-

bers in the legislative chamber, kept the
liquor lobby with liquid refreshments
frein gelling nigh them, and so passed

the bill.”

Instead of holding New York up for

North Carolina to emulate, the Standard

should hold North Carolina up as a

standard for Now York. The North *'ar-

clina Legislature of 1903 increased the li-
quor tax exactly 100 per cent— just

double New York’s increase. It was done j
almost unanimously, without much pres- j
sure either for or against it. It was not

necessary to protect the members against

bribery or to herd them in the cham-

bers. The increase went through both

houses smoothly and without opposition.

RATHER SEVERE.

Newspapers have to stand much severe

criticism. Religious papers, when trou-

bled by criticism within in the church,

“get even” by critlciszlng what they call

the secular press. At the recent meet-

ing of the New Jersey Methodist Confer-

ence, the Rev. Dr James M. Buckley gave

the secular press a heavy dig by the foU

lowing declaration: “You can t rely on

the secular press to stand up for mo-
rality that will interfere with the politi-

cal success of the party the paper repre-

sents. We have never found an independ-
ent paper, and we read 469 exchanges.”

Isn’t L>r. Buckley too severe? He says

that he has never found an “independent”

paper in all his 169 exchanges. What does

he mean by an “independent’’ paper?

Surely there are many who do not care

for the success _of any party. Some of ¦
them are more influenced by the count- J
ing room than by political party bias.

THEY DO NOT MAKEBRAINS.

Uniforms, whether gowns for judges or
caps and gowns for college graduates, do

not give brains or erudition- The Wake

Forest graduates adopted caps and gowns

at the last commencement. One brainy

young dissenter stood out against the

millineryfrummery. He made his speech

in his customary Sunday best, and he

made the best speech of the lot. He
was the' son of that honest, plain-spoken,

patriot without frills—John C. Sear-

borough. He is a true son —full of sense

and hostile to genuflections and uniforms

that tend to destroy individuality.

It is hard to catch people who wish

illegally to sell liquor, in Monroe a man

swore that he and his wife and young

children consumed a gallon of whiskey

in one day. He and his wife both swore

that tiny gave it even to the two year

old child night and morning. If true,

they arc raising up a fresh crop of drunk-

ards.

The North Carolina Year Hook is the

most valuable and popular annual North

Carolina has known. It is good for today

and the next century. The stewards of

the new Methodist church at Lexington

placed a copy in the corner-stone which

was laid on Monday.

J. Wiley Shook is at Greensboro. Up to
midnight last night he had not been in-

terviewed ami had not written an “open

letter.” What’s the matter with J.
Wiley?

TAX VALUE WILLBE DOUBLED.

If the State is prosperous, that fact

should appear on the tax-books. The as-

sessing officers will settle the question

whether ail the talk of prosperity and

development in North Carolina is true.

It it is true, it will show on the tax-

books, or the tax-assessing officers will

fail to perform their sworn duty. In

this connection we print the following

from the Dunn Guide:

“In consequence of tho enhancement
of real estate, the building of railroads
and factory enterprises, it is estimated
that the taxable property of Harnett
county will be doubled. The amount now
is a little more than two million dollars.”

Harnett is truly going forward in every

v.ay—industrially, educationally, morally,

progressively. It is a good county, popu-

lated by good people. They have long

lacked easy communication with the

world of commerce, but with new rail-

reads and great manufacturing enter-
prises building and projected, it is des-

tined to become one of the most pros-

perous counties in the State.

Its prosperity—the prosperity of every

other county in the State—if it is real,

ought to show on the tax-books.

The Republicans have changed the

tariff 48 times in 28 years, and yet every

time the Democrats suggest a needed

change in the tariff they cry out that

it will paralyze business to “tinker”

with the tariff. Any reduction in the

tax for the benefit of the people they

call “tinkering.” Any change that gives

a new' slice to the trusts they call “re-

vision.”

There is hope even for Philadelphia.

The new mayor, on his last day as Dis-
trict Attorney, secured the conviction of

the political heelers who compelled

school teachers to pay them a graft to

hold their jobs. Such blackmail had be-

come so common in Philadelphia as to

excite no comment.

It is said that Daniel J. Sully, the bull

leader in cotton, has made $3,650,000 in

cotton during the past week, and $12,500,-

00 during the season on cotton. He con-
trols one million bales. Next season—-
why he may lose as much again if ho

sticks. There’s no telling what cotton

will do or a woman will say.

In the Baltimore Conference of the M.

E. church there are over forty circuits

or stations in each presiding elder’s dis-

trict. There has been suggestion among

Southern Methodists that the number of

presiding elders be reduced as has been

dene in the North.

Texas proposes to raise SIOO,OOO by pri-

vate subscription for the World’s Fair.

North Carolina can and will raise $lO,-

000 to make available the State s SIO,OOO
and to properly display the magnificent

exhibit already prepared by the Agricul-

tural Department.

Pennell’s suicide is the old story: im-
morality, spending money recklessly, de-
falcation, family disgrace, bankruptcy,

suicide- It’s a pity Mrs. Burdick

cculdu’t have been in that automobile.
Then the whole push would have perish-

ed, with nothing left but a bad odor.
<

Old man Noah Raby, of New Jersey,

said to have been born in Edenton, North
Carolina, has had another birthday. He

is said now to be 131 years old. Every

time a “yaller” wants a sensational

story, he gives old Noah another birth-
day.

Unless the railroads act soon, the Dur-
ham depot proposition will be considered

too late to be taken to the Supreme

Court this spring if it is necessary to
apply the Fuller law screws.

The President is presuming upon the
politeness of his Western auditors when
he tells them that the only road to
prosperity is through taxation.

J The Goldsboro Argus is eighteen years
old. It has been a potential factor in

Goldsboro's steady and solid growth.

Carrie A. Nation is loose in Utah with

her hatchet. Why not chop down some
of the Mormon polygamists?

The Kinston Free Press is five years
old. It is a lusty youth, precocious and
progressive.

Spirit of the Press.

THE PIE BRIGADE.
Greensboro Record.

A number of veiy familiar faces are
seen just now at The Benbow.— Pie is in
sight. Ex-Senator, now Judge Pritchard,
is the bright and shining light, around
which the pie-hunters are scintillating.
Talk about a pack of hounds in a chase
following the ring leader, the sight is
nothing compared to the way the pic
brigade follows the Judge’s every move-
ment. Not one of them will go to bed
at night until the big boss is snugly

snowed away in his little bed. Next
morning tho brigade rises early, hut aside
from taking a “nip" across the way, they
never get far from the hotel, eagerly

waiting his appearance. When he eats
they eat; when he sneezes they sneeze;
when ho solemnly marches to the court

house they trail along behind, trying to
(ouch the hem of his garment. * * *

And the Republicans know when and
where to meet. They foregather always

at a term of the Federal Court when tho
blockader pays the expense, the attorneys

and the w itnesses having to *eomo any
way. Yes, Jones, he pays the freight

every time.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it f
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each l.ox. 25c.

! Among the Railroads.

Mr. A. S. King, who for several months
was in the employ of the Carolina North-
ern Railroad, has accepted a position
with the Seaboard Air Line.—Lumberton
Robesonian. ,

The grading of the Raleigh and Cape.
Fear Railroad has been completed and
the convict force engaged in the con-

struction of tho road will be removed at
once.—Dunn Guide,

The Corporation Commission has fixed
April 20th to hear the storage, demur-
rage, switch and transfer charges. Sena-
tor I’harr's bill empowers the Commis-
sion to regulate those charges.

Colonel J. A. Dodson, w'ho was recently
promoted to the position of superintend-

ent of construction, has lived in Wash-
ington for a number of years, and it is
said that he has been in the employ of
the Southern for twenty-five years.

The Southern Railway has recently
purchased $250,000 worth of real estate
in Birmingham, and it is rumored that a

handsome new building will be erected
there by that system for the use of the
western offices, and that the departments
now in Chattanooga will be moved to Bir-
mingham.

As forecasted in the News and Obser-
ver last week the S. A. L. has announced
that beginning with Sunday its fast
trains, Nos. 50 and 57, between New York
and St. Augustine, Florida will be
taken off. Other changes in de-
parture from Raleigh are these: In
place of the southbound train at 5:20 a-
m. the hour will now bo 3:55 a. m. and in
place of 6:27 p. m. it will bo 7:30 p. in.

In the northbound schedule the only
change is that the 1:20 a. m. train will
go at 1:25 a. m. The 11:15 a. m. and
11:50 a- in. trains will not be changed.

Henry Walters, chairman of the board
of directors of the Atlantic Coast Line
Company of Connecticut, tho parent of
the Atlantic Coast Lino Railroad, was in
Baltimore yesterday afternoon confer-
ring with Warren O- Elliott, president of
the company, and Michael Jenkins, vice-

president of the same company. The
three officers of the road declined to
state the nature of tho conference, but
it is rumored many improvements have
been decided upon for the summer. The
officers of tho road are much pleased
with the business of the line for the past
year, and traffic lias assumed such pro-
portions that more rolling stock and track
facilities are needed along the road. The
officers will take a trip of inspeeiion
over the line the latter part of this
month to make a careful survey of the
needs of the road.

Tobacco Chat.

The Detroit Free Press announces that
an independent tobacco factory, with $5,-
060,000 capital, is to bo built, in that
city, and that John A. Gerow, formerly
with D. Scotten & Company, is to be its
manager.

The female employes in a western to-
bacco factory waxed indignant and went
on a strike because they wore denied
the “rightfulprivilege of conversing with
the boys during work hours.”

A letter from a prominent tobacco man
of Reidsville, N. C., says that farmers
in that section arc blue over the decline
in prices, and say they will cut their
crop down.

The Oxford, N. C., Ledger says “Oxford
will sell about eight million pounds of
tobacco out of the crop, a majority of

which was marketed before the great
slump in prices ”

Yesterday’s Richmond News-Leader
says:

“An interesting rumor, which was
traced to sources believed to be reliable,

was current this morning to the effect
that the T. C. Williams Company of this
city had been sold to the big tobacco

trust for $4,000,000.
“T. C. Williams, tho head of the Wil-

liams Company, is in New York. He
went thero several days ago with his
partner, R. F. Bosher. Mr. Bosher has
'returned and was seen in his office by

a New-Lcader reporter this afternoon.
“He would make no statement for pub-

lication. The deal had not been con-
summated. Such rumors had been cur-

rent before. Ho would not deny that
negotiations were pending with a pros-

pect of a speedy issue. "It would not

be wise to make any statement In such
a case,” he argued.”

Industrial News.

Wilkesboro has organized a Building

and Loan Association with J. < . Smoot

president, AV. R. Horton vice-president,

and A. V. Foote secretary-treasurer.

Laurinburg sold $10,006 of electric light

plant bonds at a premium of $284. F. M.

Stafford & Co., of Chattanooga, Tcnn.,

were the purchasers.

Mr. Thos. B. Fuller, a member of the

Board of Aldermen of Durham in a re-

cent address showed that in the past ten

years Durham’s population has increased

from 5.000 or 6,000 persons to about 20,-

000, the value of real and personal prop-

erty from $1,547,519 to $9,041,802, its bank-
ing capital from $50,000 to $383,200, and

its cotton mill ndustry from one mill to

six, with 102,080 spindles and 2,168 looms,

with an annual product valued at $2,801,-

175. The manufacture of yarns and
sheetings into hosiery and tobacco bags

STOMACH•Jitters

If you need a

m e d i c i ne to
tone up the sys-
tem, purify the
blood. or
strengthen the
stoma c h we
urge you to try

the Bitters. It
never fails
It also cures,
Nausea,
Indigestion,
I tyspepsia,
Biliousness,
La Grippe and
Malaria. Try it.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NEY'S EXPECTORANT.
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by two of these plants add $507,000 to the

| annual output- Other industries in the
city include four tobacco factories, three
cigar and cheroot factories, one snuff fac-
tory, pants factory, roller flouring mill,

telephone factory, three carriage factor-
ies, yarn factory, two planing mills, fur-

niture factory, mattress factory, paper
box factory, bookbindery, dye works,
foundry ar.d machine schop, and two

brick factories. In the past ten years
Durham's area has increased from one
square mile to four square miles.

THE PEMBERTON O’HANLON AFFAIR.

True Bill Said to Have Been Found for Assault

With Deadly Weapon.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. April 7.—The recent

Pemberton-O’Hanlon shooting affair on a

Seabard Air Line train leaving the city

is being investigated by th*o grand jury

at this week's term of the Superior court,

and it is said that a true bill has been re-
turned against Capt. Pemberton for an
assault with a deadly weapon. The ease
will, however, not come up for trial

this term.
Mr. A. J- Johnson, of Clear Run, Samp-

son county, estimates the damage to the
huckleberry crop Ivy the recent cold snap

at 75 per cent. Mr. Johnson says that
the crop is ordinarily worth $50,000 to

Sampson county', and that the prospects

for a fine crop this year were never bet-
ter until the cold snap came. Opinions

as to the injury to the strawberries by

the cold are still at variance. Some say
the damage is of no consequence: others

that it will bo twenty-five per cent.
Wilmington Presbytery met this after-

noon at Kenansviile. The spring session
as usual, will be devoted to routine work
and reports from the various churches.

The Chamber of Commerce will invite
the presidents of all the trades bodies
of the State upon the occasion of the cel-
ebration of its semi-centennial in May.

The city Board of Audit and Finance,
at its meeting last night, reduced the
salary of the maymr from $2,000 to $1,500,
and that of the city attorney from SSOO to
S3OO per year, the changes to go into ef-
fect with the new administration June
Ist. The reductions, with others that are
expected to follow, have bed a depress-

ing effect upon the many candidates,
who are scrambling for nomination in the
municipal primaries on next Tuesday.

DROPS INTO POETRY,

A Variety in tho Method of Writing Tax Re-

ceipts.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Smithfield, N. C., April 8.—A promi-

nent young married woman in the city of
Raleigh who owns a farm in another
county sent the sheriff of that county a

check to pay for her tax for the year

1902 and wrote him as a reason Rir her
delay in sending it that tho “baby” would
be through “teething” next year and
hten she would have more time for busi-
ness. The sheriff sent back tax receipt
and her letter with the following written
on the back of it:
‘2The best laid plans of mice and men

Bang aft aglee.”

This “chap” may have his teeth by then,
But still :r ou see,

Another one may make demands
And keep your busy—mind and hands
Et'e nineteen three.

BRONHIAL TROUBLES are often per-

manently cured by Piso’s Cure for Con-
sumption. 25c. per bottle.

FORCE.1 when you art^
For Whooping Cough use

CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT

"Without an Equal”
For Cleaning Silverware, making it

look as new, SILVER CREAM is far
superior to anything we have ever used.
We recommend same to house wives.
Trial bottle sent on receipt of five cents
in stamps. Put up in bottles or cakes-
Direction on each package.

“Price Twenty-Five Cts.”
For sale by

PRIVET! (Sc CO., Jeweler/
Box 152 Wilson, N. C.

Hunter Bros
& Brewer

111 '
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Successors to

DAN ILL ALUiN & CO.

| Yohp moisaf1 if £QIS BO* satisfied
a DO YOTT SUPPOSE that a company v’th a capital of $500,090.93. paid in full, - •* ~j
I proud reputation of 36years of continuous success, would tnJim ¦ ueti m offer ;u 2 >.ot : ;
i it out to the letter? . W
9 DO YOU SUPPOSE we would jeopardize err n-J.ng wu* the rt.l r.r.d ov.r L--- tag O s st*ll greater success by failing te fulfil : r.y promU: we make ?

K *do YOU SUPPOSE we would make such an offer iiwj did not have the utne ; 2-
S clence in the satisfying quality of our goods ? um

9 vyf KNOW wto can please you and sow you money, for L kTNI I
H direct from our distilleryto you. with all its original rich ness and flavor, oprry ing a UNITED M
H STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PL'ltlTY and AG- .r,. .vi. - • vfl¦ you the big profits of the dealers. That's why it’s best for medicinal pc :v es. Tint .\b Hm ifs preferred for other uses. That’s why we are re ularly supplying over a quarto • a
N Ldiion satisfied-customers. That’s why YOU should try it.

I'Sir©©t
from our distillery to Wf||

Saves Dealers’ Profits! Prevents £ safeties l

M FULL EXPRESS |
QUARTS 9 PREPAID*. jj

We will send you FOUR FULL QUART* of HAYNER’S c’EVEN-YEAR-
OLD RYE for $3.20. and we will pay the exprt ss char* es When you receive ;

the whiskey, try it and if you don’t find is all right and as good as you ever h
drank or can buy from any body else ut any pries, then send it. buck at our i-.yin t?J
expense and your *3.20 will be returned to you by next mail. How could
an offer be fairer.' Wc take ali the risk and stand all the expense, if
the goods do not please you. Won’t you let n.. send you a trial order/ We
ship in a plain scaled case; no marks to show what's inside. 8^

Orders for Arlz., Cal., Col., Idaho, Mont., Nov., N. Mr.x.. Ore., Utah, Wash.
or Wyo., must be on the basis of 4 QanrfH tor #4.o© bv Express Br) tiYTWlfrlii
Prepaid or SO Qmr.rts for ©id.©© by Freight I'repiiM,

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

THE KMHEB DISTELUKO COKPAHIT l§ 4NBPj§
ATLANTA.’ GA. DAYTON, OHIO ST. LOUIS, Ml), ST. PAUL, MINN. If |

150 BiSTiLLSKY, Trot, G. E3Tirr,isr.r.D 1865.
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FIRST PRIZE
Awarded the

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
! A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch House in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO ,

M. T. Langley, Mgr.
DURHAM. N. C.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPER. BROS., Prop.

mrnmwmm
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WE SELL SHEET MUSIC 1M ir>
States. Why not to you? Send 25
rents (silver) and get the great nef

50 cent song. “Mother Quen of Home."

Our catalogue and a sample copy of
our famous 10-cent music. Piedmont

Music Co., Winston, N. C.
3-30-sun., tues and thurs.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Under power conferred by judgment in

a special proceeding in Wake Superior
Court, entitled A. G. I.owery, adminis-
trator of the estate of J. N. Lowery, de-
ceased, et ai against Calvin Keith, et al,
l will sell at public auction, for casli, to
the highest bidder at the court house of
Wake county, at 12 o’clock m, on the
20th day of April, 1903, the following de-
scribed tract of land, lying and situated
in said county in New Light township,
bounded and described as follows: Be-
gins at a stake on the bank of Neuso
River, nearly opposite tho mouth of a
gut on the south end of a fish dam, S.
E. Law’s corner, formerly a beech;

thence with her line, formerly a line of

I masked trees, the line course being
| south l4 1

/2 w., 36 2-3 poles to a stake for-
| tnerly a persimmon tree, James Dow’s

corner; thence with ids line 5.2825., 99 1-5
poles to a stake and pointers, formerly

a hornbeam, on the bank of Neuso River;
thence up tho various courses of tho
same about 5.45 poles to the beginning,
containing 144 1-5 acres, said and ex-
cept tho dower interest of the widow of
J. 11. Lowery in 48 acres thereof, which
have boon set apart to her in a special
proceeding in said Superior Court, which
see for a particular description o said
48 aferes.

A. O. LOWERY, Com.
3-19-t. d. s-

March JB. 1903.

I'p doesn’t take “FORCE” to put our jShoes on “SUNNY JlM.*’ He is

proud of the specials we are offer-

ing this week.

MAKE READY FOR EASTER
and replace those heavy shoes and run-
down heels by getting a pair of stylish
and serviceable

Shoes
Hunter Bros. & Brewer

Successors to Daniel 210 Fayetteville
Allen & Cc. Street
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